
TEST  YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE WITH 

THE ZANZIBAR 
QUIZ!

Zanzibar is in which Ocean?
a) North Atlantic   b) Indian   c) South Pacific   d) Arctic

What is Zanzibar island’s official name?
a) Mpapa   b) Jendele   c) Pongwe   d) Unguja

Which famous singer was born in Zanzibar?
a) Freddie Mercury (of Queen)   b) Beyoncé   
c) John Lennon (of The Beatles)   d) Adele

Which of these animals will you find in Zanzibar?
a) Giraffes   b) Lions   c) Red colobus monkeys   d) Elephants

Which of these colours is not on Zanzibar’s flag?
a) Red   b) Blue   c) Black   d) Green

Zanzibar is renowned for its incredible
a) Mountains   b) Desert   c) Jungle   d) Beaches

The island’s capital is...
a) Bububu   b) Zanzibar City   c) Mwera   d) Stone Town

Which of these is Zanzibar famous for?
a) its marine life   b) a music concert   c) vineyards   d) cold weather

At its greatest length, Zanzibar is around _______ long.
a) 82 miles   b) 24 miles   c) 129 miles   d) 53 miles

Which language is most widely spoken in Zanzibar?
a) French   b) English   c) Swahili   d) Arabic
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  1. b) Indian   2. d) Unguja
     3. a) Freddie Mercury (of Queen)
     4. c) Red colobus monkeys   5. a) Red
     6. d) Beaches  7. b) Zanzibar City
     8. a) its marine life  9. d) 53 miles
    10. c) Swahili

 ANSWERS:
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10 WAYS YOU CAN HELP
CORAL PROTECTION

1. Educate yourself and others about the places you visit when you travel.

2. Only support responsible fishing.

3. Check that land and water-based leisure activities do not harm marine life. 

4. Wear a long-sleeved shirt or a rash guard in the sea instead 
of using harmful sunscreen.

5. Recycle and avoid littering the oceans and beaches.

6. Support charities and initiatives that help to protect coral reefs.

7. Only support businesses and developments that behave responsibly 
towards marine life and the ocean.

8. Walk, bike, or use public transport whenever possible.

9. Minimise the use of fertilisers as they will end up in our oceans.

10. Take any other measures you can to help to reduce 
climate change and warming temperatures.
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